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Guest Violinist Lenore Vardi to Offer Free Events 
Thanks to a grant from the James B. and Melita A. McDonough Foundation, 
this October NISOM will bring Lenore Vardi to Dubuque to headline a     
weekend of free events as guest violinist and clinician. Ms. Vardi has          
performed or recorded with Placido Domingo, Michaela Petrie, Itzhak       
Perlman, Frank Sinatra, Sarah Vaughn, Tony Bennet, and more! She is also  
an avid professional painter and a former dancer. (Artwork at left by Vardi) 

National Arts & Humanities Month Reception 
Friday, October 16, 2015 
5-7PM, Carnegie-Stout Public Library 

Come celebrate the arts! October is National Arts and Humanities Month, 
and NISOM is again hosting a reception to honor the arts in our community 
on Friday, October 16. The public is invited to attend a free reception with 
complimentary refreshments from 5-7PM at Carnegie-Stout Public Library, 
sponsored by Tom & Julie Kane, Kane Appraisals. Enjoy the opportunity to 
mix and mingle, network and celebrate with Dubuque’s art leaders and 
patrons. At 6PM Lenore Vardi will present a keynote address on Excellence 
and Mastery and will give a brief solo performance. Samples of her visual art 
will be on display during the reception.  

Please RSVP to NISOM by October 12. To RSVP, call (563) 690-0151, email                 
admin@nisom.com, or visit nisom.com to RSVP online. Walk-ins will be     
welcome, but advance RSVP's are greatly appreciated.  

Masterclass & Workshop 
Saturday, October 17, 2015 
Emmaus Bible College 

Lenore Vardi will present a free masterclass for violin and viola students of all ages on Saturday, October 17 from 10AM to 12PM in 
the Emmaus Bible College choir room. High school students preparing for All-State auditions are particularly encouraged to attend. 
Ms. Vardi will also give a bowing workshop in the afternoon of October 17 for adult amateur musicians. Thanks to a grant from the 
McDonough Foundation, the workshop and masterclass are free and open to all! Advance registration through NISOM is required.  

Dubuque Community String Orchestra Concert 
Sunday, October 18, 2015 
2PM, Emmaus Bible College 

NISOM’s Dubuque Community String Orchestra (DCSO) will present a free concert at Emmaus Bible College on Sunday, October 18 
at 2PM, sponsored by Sue and Jim Lindsay. Guest violinist Lenore Vardi will solo with the orchestra, and samples of her visual art 
will be on display and available for sale. Conducted by Tracey Rush, DCSO is a non-auditioned adult performance ensemble.  



It has been a summer of changes at NISOM! Our programs and 
service to the community have grown so much that we needed to 
grow our staff and our space. In July we added a full time office 
manager, taking us from only one full-time staff member to two. 
We also began sub-leasing two additional rooms in our complex 
as teaching spaces, which will allow us to grow our lesson and 
class opportunities. 

These changes will have a tremendous impact on our organization 
in the coming years. They will help us to create new services for 
the community, such as music classes for home-school students 
and an after-school mentorship program, and to improve and  
expand the programs we already offer, including ChamberFest 
Dubuque and Encore Chorale. The new position is made possible 
in part by a grant from the Dubuque Racing Association (DRA) that 
funded the furniture and equipment set-up costs of an additional 
administrative office and made sure we had enough desks and 
computers to go around. Thanks, DRA, for helping us create a new 
job opportunity in Dubuque!  

NISOM is excited to welcome Office Manager Sarah Schultz to our 
family, and Sarah’s is not the only new face at NISOM this year. 
Amber Perkins joins our staff as business manager, and Susan 
Hansen, Staci Stender, and Nicholas Thompson join our board of 
directors. Instructor Pam Crawford also now serves on the board 
as faculty representative. New faculty members include Andrew 
Geyssens (cello and bass), Billy Richardson (woodwinds), and   
Brianna Tieskotter (violin & viola). NISOM’s Program Director   
Rebecca Kremer also joins our voice faculty. Welcome one and all!  

We’re looking forward to a great 15th year! 

City Grants Support Music 
The City of Dubuque has again awarded NISOM much-needed   
operational support through the Arts & Culture Operating Support 
Grant Program. This funding helps run all NISOM's programs,    
including weekly lessons and classes. At over $12,000, the award 
for our 2015-2016 year is our highest yet as our organization     
continues to grow and expand our services. 

NISOM is one of fifteen organizations receiving operating funds 
this year through the FY2016 grant cycle. The City of Dubuque has 
also renewed their funding support of NISOM's need-based        
student scholarship program through the Department of Leisure 
Services. Thank you, Dubuque, for supporting the arts! 

NISOM 2015-2016  
Season of Events 

 
October 10: L&MOP: Senior HS Orchestra 

October 16: National Arts & Humanities Month 
Reception 

October 17: String Workshops with Lenore Vardi 

October 18: DCSO Concert with Lenore Vardi  

October 30: New Horizons Band/Jr. High Honor 
Band Performance 

November 14: L&MOP: Spill Your Beans Quartet 

November 14: Thom Sharp Composing Workshop 

November 17: Encore Chorale ERMS Concert  

December 7: DCSO Holiday Concert 

December 12: L&MOP: Dubuque Fiddlers 

December 13: Playathon Recital 

December 15: Encore Christmas Sing-a-long 

January 9: L&MOP: David Landau 

February 13: L&MOP: Laney Donohue 

March 5: Student Recital 

March 12: L&MOP: Julien Chamber Winds 

March 14: Pizza Night Fundraiser 

April 9: L&MOP: Nick Thompson Jazz Trio 

April 17:  Spring Concert of DCSO, New Horizons 
Band, and Encore Chorale 

May 21: Student Recitals 

June 9-16, 2016: ChamberFest Dubuque 

June 9: ChamberFest Showcase Faculty Recital 

June 13: ChamberFest Orchestra Roncert 

June 15: ChamberFest Workshop 

June 16: ChamberFest Gala Performance 
(formerly Juilliard in June) 
 

Learn more about all NISOM's upcoming 
events at nisom.com/events  

NISOM is Growing,  
With Help from the DRA 



Emmy Winner Comes to Dubuque for Composition Workshop 

Composing for Film Workshop 
With Emmy-Winner Thom Sharp 
Saturday, November 14, 2015 
9AM-4PM, Clarke University 

   

This fall NISOM is bringing an Emmy winner to Dubuque! In partnership 
with the Julien Dubuque International Film Festival (JDIFF) and Clarke   
University, NISOM will present a Composing for Film Workshop lead by 
Emmy-winning composer Thom Sharp on Saturday, November 14, 2015, 
from 9AM to 4PM at Clarke University. All ages are welcome.    

Thom Sharp is an acclaimed conductor, orchestrator and internationally 
renowned composer for film, TV, concerts, and educational venues. He has worked on music for Disney, DreamWorks, 
Paramount, Universal, and more. He wrote the music for the feature film Ping and orchestrated on the movies       
When Harry Met Sally, City Slickers, and The Addams Family. He has written for numerous animated television series, 
including Aladdin (for which he won an Emmy), Little Mermaid, Toonsylvania, Casper (for which he was nominated for 
an Emmy), and the award-winning New Adventures of Winnie the Pooh. Thom has written over 75 orchestra works 
published for the educational market. He is currently an adjunct professor at California State University at Fullerton, 
Chapman University, UCLA Extension, and the LA County High School for the Arts. 

In this workshop participants will explore why music is used in film, the technological tools used to record and           
synchronize music to film, and the musical tools to support the images on the film. Participants will even collaborate to 
create and record a score for a short film clip. The cost to participate is $40. Register through NISOM by November 2. 

The Composing for Film Workshop is offered in conjunction with NISOM's and JDIFF's Student Film Score Composition 
Contest. Students who plan to submit scores for the 2016 contest are strongly encouraged to attend the workshop. 
Individuals of all ages not participating in the contest are also welcome to come learn how the pros do it! 

ChamberFest 
Dubuque 2015  
was our biggest festival yet! 
Originally known as Juilliard in 
in June, this popular series 
features NISOM and Juilliard 
alumnus Michael Gilbertson 
and other equally impressive 
young artists in two public 
concerts and leading a free 
student workshop. New for 
2015 was the Showcase with 
NISOM’s talented faculty and 
adult ensembles.  

We hope to see you next year! 
June 9-16, 2016 



Encore Chorale: Come Sing with Us! 

Last fall NISOM debuted our newest adult performance 
ensemble Encore Chorale, which is now accepting new 
members for the second season. Encore Chorale is for 
anyone age 55 and above who enjoys singing or making 
new friends. Men and women of any skill level are      
welcome! Directed by certified music therapist Sue    
Flogel, Encore features a fun, social atmosphere and 
songs you know and love. No experience or audition is 
required, so come sing with us! The group gives frequent 
informal performances plus community concerts.  

Think you can't sing? Think again! New research out of 
Northwestern University suggests that singing accurately 
is not so much a talent as a learned skill. Plus, Swedish 
researchers have found that singing in a choir affects    
the heart through singing in unison and controlled         
breathing! Learn more about all the health benefits of 
music at nisom.com. 

Sign up today! Each semester is only $25 to participate. 
Join at any time. Rehearsals are Tuesdays at 1-2PM at 
Oak Park Place in Dubuque. The 2015-2016 season of 
NISOM’s Encore Chorale is sponsored by Sue and Jim 
Lindsay. Contact NISOM to register.  

Performances 

November 17, 2015, Fall concert: Encore will join the 
Eleanor Roosevelt Middle School choir for a fall concert 
about courage. 

December 15, 2015, Christmas Sing-a-long: Encore will 
perform a selection of their favorite Holiday songs. 

April 17, 2016, Spring concert: Encore will join NISOM's 
other two adult ensembles DCSO and New Horizons 
Band for a joint spring concert. 

Additional Informal 2015-2016 Performances TBA 

 

Support music education as a NISOM volunteer! We have two easy ways to help spread the word about great (and often free!) 
events and programs in our community. Please contact us for more information or to volunteer today! 

Poster Distribution: Help in just a few minutes by occasionally taking NISOM posters and flyers to the businesses and churches 
you regularly visit—no need to make a special trip! Have more than a few minutes? Sign up for a distribution route for an area of 
Dubuque, Platteville, or Galena.  

Social Media Ambassadors: Love social media? Volunteer on your schedule from home or anywhere you log on! Help simply by 
liking, sharing, and/or retweeting posts. Ambassadors can also post links and items of interest in the NISOM Facebook group.   

NISOM Wants You: Two EASY Ways to Volunteer Today 



Lollipops & Music for Our Preschoolers 

L&MOP 2015-2016 
Saturdays, 10:00-10:30AM 

Carnegie-Stout Public Library 
Free! All Ages Welcome! 

 

Oct. 10: Dubuque Senior HS Orchestras 

Nov. 14: Spill Your Beans, Mixed Quartet 

Dec. 13: Dubuque Fiddlers 

Jan. 9: David Landau, Children’s Entertainer 

Feb. 13: Laney Donohue, Interactive Music 

Mar. 12: Julien Chamber Winds  

Apr. 9: Nick Thompson Jazz Trio 

Visit nisom.com for details 

L&MOP is back! Lollipops & Music for Our Preschoolers (L&MOP) is our popular 
free concert series for kids. Bring the little ones down to Carnegie-Stout Public 
Library on the second Saturday of each month, October through April, for a fun 
way to expose children to a variety of musical styles and instruments. Sponsored 
by Drs. Mark Niemer and Yasyn Lee, the 2015-2016 season includes new           
performers and returning L&MOP favorites like children's entertainer David      
Landau (above). Kids leave with a greater appreciation of music and a lollipop! 

Stand out as an arts patron by sponsoring one of NISOM’s 
many unique events or programs! The following sponsorship 
opportunities are available for the 2015-2016 season: 

 DCSO Podium Sponsor, 2015-16 Season 

 New Horizons Band Podium Sponsor, 2015-16 Season 

 National Arts & Humanities Month Reception 

 Composition Workshop & Contest 

 Playathon Student Fundraiser Recital 

 Spring Concert of DCSO, New Horizons Band & Encore 

 Music Mentors After-School Program 

 Student Recitals: March 5 or May 21, 2016 

 Summer Strings Concert 2016 

 ChamberFest Dubuque 2016 

Please contact us for more information and amounts.     
Sponsorship opportunities start as low as $150!  

Donations of any amount are also needed in our Annual Fund 
to help ensure the continuation of quality music programs in 
the Dubuque community. To contribute at any time, mail 
your donation to NISOM or donate online now at nisom.com.  

Sponsor a Program 

Give the gift of music with your donation to the NISOM 
student scholarship fund! Scholarship donations for the 
2015-2016 school year are desperately needed.  

Scholarships provide financial assistance to students in 
need and make their music education possible. Demand for       
scholarships this year is high. For the 2015-2016 school 
year NISOM has already awarded over $7000 in this need-
based funding, and new students continue to apply.    
Scholarship students are from low and moderate income 
families or have other demonstrated need and cannot 
afford music education without assistance. We currently 
have four students on a scholarship waiting list who are 
unable to begin or continue their instruction until more 
funds are available. Never before have we had a waiting 
list this early in the school year!  

Please  consider a gift for these students. Donations of any 
amount are greatly appreciated and make a difference in 
the life of a student.  

Send your donation to NISOM at 2728 Asbury, Suite 200, 
Dubuque, IA 52001, or donate online now at nisom.com. 
Simply designate the scholarship fund in the memo line.  

Give Music to Students in Need 



Vocalist Receives Full Scholarship 

Clapton, Hendrix...Encke? 

The recipient of NISOM’s 2015-2016 Flint-Lindsay scholarship is vocalist Zaebian Weis. Zaebian    
received a full scholarship this school year for his voice lessons with Sue Flogel. 

Zaebian Weis is beginning his third year of vocal study with Mrs. Flogel at NISOM. A freshman at 
Hempstead High School, he is anxiously awaiting active involvement in their vocal music and theater 
departments. Zaebian developed his love of music and singing at a very early age and earned     
recognition in the Dubuque Elementary Honor Choir in 2011 and 2012. He has continued pursuing 
his passion for singing, performing in shows at Bell Tower Theater for the past six years. His two  
favorite roles he has played are “Rooster” in the 2013 Jefferson Middle School performance of Annie 
and “Donkey” in Shrek the Musical at Bell Tower Theater in 2014. In addition to singing and acting, 
Zaebian has played the cello since 5th grade. In the future, Zaebian plans to pursue a degree and 
career in musical theater. 

NISOM’s Flint-Lindsay Scholarship Fund was established in 2012 by James and Susan Lindsay through 
an endowment gift of $25,000 and provides one full scholarship annually. 

 

NISOM guitar instructor Bill Encke played among the greats this summer. On August 29 he played bass in Kernsville, North Carolina 
at a benefit for brain disease research along side Gerry Joe, a blues guitarist from Australia who has appeared with Ray Charles and 
Eric Clapton, and percussionist Juma Sultan, who played with Jimi Hendrix at Woodstock! Pictured below: Joe Pasteris, drums;    
Gerry Joe Weise, guitar; Juma Sultan percussion; and Bill Encke, bass.  

Earlier in August Mr. Encke performed guitar with violinist Randy Sabien and bassist Dave Richter at Flatted Fifth in Bellevue, Iowa. 
Randy Sabien has been featured on numerous shows including A Prairie Home Companion.  



 

Spotlights 

In August NISOM flute instructor Tara Meade was among over 3,000     
amateur and professional flutists who gathered in Washington, D.C. for 
the 43rd annual National Flute Association Convention. During the         
convention, Ms. Meade performed with the Jazz Flute Big Band, a unique 
ensemble comprised of a rhythm section and 25 flutes of all sizes, from 
piccolo to contrabass. Guest soloists included Ali Ryerson, who formed the 
group in 2005, and Greg Pattillo, the famous beatboxing flutist who visited 
NISOM in 2014 with Project Trio!  

Members of the big band were selected based on recorded auditions of 
jazz standards and improvisation. Tara looks forward to continuing to    
collaborate with jazz musicians in her community and enjoys incorporating 
improvisation into her teaching. 

NISOM piano instructor Dr. Thomas T. Dickey was 
one of fifteen orchestral conductors chosen from 
around the world to participate in the 2015     
London International Conducting Competition, 
where he made it to the final five! He conducted 
the London Classical Soloists in daily sessions and 
two public concerts in the symphonies and     
overtures by Ludwig van Beethoven, from 
memory. Dr. Dickey spent nine days in London in 
July for the competition. 

This summer a number of NISOM students were 
cast in musical theater productions at the Bell   
Tower Theater in Dubuque 

In Bell Tower’s kids’ production of Snow White,     
NISOM students Elli Decker and Britany Smith 
took both leading roles as Snow White in the two      
separate casts. Many other NISOM students also 
earned roles including Mimi Ottavi and Emma 
Tonn (both Rose Red), Emma Hagemann and 
Natalee Leib (both Evil Queens), Ava Bergquist 
(Narrator), Jenna Weber (Snow White’s Mother), 
Zaebian Weis (Mirror Man), and Peyton Decker, 
Asher Soppe, and Luke Tonn (Dwarves), as     
well as Jenna Bell, Ari Dirksen, Maya Dirksen, 
Allison Klaas, Anna Ottavi, and Anna Tyler in the      
ensemble.   

Bell Tower’s high school 
show The Addams Family 
featured NISOM students 
Mimi Ottavi as Wednesday, 
Elli Decker as Grandma, 
and Brittany Smith as Alice 
Beineke. Also in the cast 
were Jenna Bell, Peyton 
Decker, Samantha Fiegen, 
Natalee Leib, Emma Tonn, 
and Zaebian Weis. 

NISOM instructor Sue Flogel directed both Snow 
White and The Addams Family. 

This fall you can see Sue Flogel (voice and piano 
instructor and music therapist) alongside fellow       
NISOM faculty members Jill Heitzman (voice and 
flute instructor) and Dean Mattoon (guitar and 
electric bass instructor) in the Bell Tower’s Li’l 
Miss Fancy Pants, which runs October 9 to 25.  



Upcoming Events: 
  

Oct 10: L&MOP: Senior HS Orchestras 

Oct 16: Arts & Humanities Month Reception 

Oct 17: Lenore Vardi String Workshops 

Oct 18: Lenore Vardi DCSO Concert 

Oct 30: New Horizons Band Performance 

Nov 14: L&MOP: Spill Your Beans Quartet 

Nov 14: Thom Sharp Composition Workshop 

Nov 17: Encore Chorale ERMS Concert 

Dec 7: DCSO Holiday Concert 

Dec 12: L&MOP: Dubuque Fiddlers 

Dec 13: Playathon Recital 

Dec 15: Encore Chorale Christmas Sing-a-long 

 

NISOM Board of Directors 
 
Patrick Niemer, President 
Senior VP & CFO, Premier Bank 
 

Danita Gant, Vice President 
Attorney, Fuerste, Carew, Juergens & Sudmeier, P.C.  

 

Kelly Fassbinder, Secretary, Parent Rep. 
Owner/Designer, Imagine That! 
 

Lee Ann Buchheit, Treasurer 
Librarian, New Horizons Band 
 

Pam Crawford, Faculty Representative 
Voice & Piano Instructor, NISOM 
 

Marilynne Field 
Small Business Owner 
 

Susan Hansen 
Director, School of Business, UW-Platteville  
 

Diane Muir 
Adjunct Professor, Loras College 
 

Tracey Rush 
Executive Director, NISOM 
 

Hillard Salas 
Physician, Dubuque Internal Medicine 
 

Staci Stender 
Former President, Dubuque Lutheran School PTO 
 

Nick Thompson 
Attorney, Fuerste, Carew, Juergens & Sudmeier, P.C.   

2728 Asbury Rd, Suite 200 
Dubuque, IA 52001 
 
(563) 690-0151 
www.nisom.com 

Join our email list! Sign up 
at nisom.com today. 

Our thanks to the City of Dubuque for helping make 
all NISOM’s programming 
possible through an Arts 
and Culture Commission 
FY 2016 operating grant. 

Visit nisom.com for all the latest  
NISOM news and event information. 

Do you see our Facebook posts? 

Even if you have liked the NISOM page on Facebook, you 
might not see our posts! If you do not interact with our 
page regularly, Facebook will decide you are no longer    
interested in our content. To help make sure you see       
NISOM posts, like, comment, and share them frequently!  

Or, you can change your page setting to always see NISOM’s 
posts in the top of your news feed each time you log on. 
You can also subscribe to our events. Please contact us with 
questions or for instructions. We’d be happy to assist you! 


